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A Party of Them 
Visit Helena—Will Do

Some Railroad Building This 
Year.

On Sunday President 
Thomas F. Oakes,

Traffic Manager J. M. Hatnaford, Ch
ief

Enginear J. W. Kendrick. General Super-

intendent S. A. Ainslie and Assistant

General Superintendent M. C. Kimberly,

all of the Northern Pacific, were in the

city. Sunday night Messrs. Ainslie and

Kimberly left for the west. Yesterday

President Oakes and Mr. Hannaford went

west in the president's ear No. 1, and Mr.

Kendrick took a run over to Butte.

There were many rumors in the air as

to what is the object of these officials' vis-

it at this time. The most prevalent ru-

mor is that it contemplates some railroad

uilding, while local officials say it is no

ore than a usual tour. Mr. Kendrick

has gone to Butte to look into the Pipe-

stone survey and the matter of gaining

right of way into the city. An Independ-

ent reporter visited President Oakes' car

yesterday afternoon for the purpose of

substantiating some of the many rumors,

but the gentleman was indisposed and

could not be seen. Mr. Hannaford was

present and was very obliging. He said

their visit had no particular interest con-

nected with it—simply a tour of inspec-

tion.
It is rumored up town that the Liv-

ingston repair shops are to be transferred

to Helena. Do you know anything about

it?"
•'That is the first I heard of any such

thing transpiring," replied Mr. Hanna-

ford. "You can safely say there is noth-

ing in it, as I think we should know if

anyone does."

-Will a union depot be built here as re-

ported•:"
-There as been such a project spoken

of, but it has never yet materialized into

anything more than a project. There is

plenty of time to think about that."

"You may 'say our new through train

will be out on about the first of March,

and that,in a short time all our first-class

cars will be vestibuled."

About this time the special cars which

had been attached to the west-bound pas-

senger was pulling out of the depot, and

the scribe had only a chance to ask if the

Northern Pacific would do any railroad

building, to which Mr. Hannaford an-

swered, I think we will." Independent.

A Trip to the East.

The facilities of modern travel are an

nihilating distance in a Iwonderful man-

ner, and a trip of several thousand miles

now-a-days can be made with a less de-

gree of discomfort than was experienced

in a journey of some two or three hun-

dred miles only a few months ago. A

trip to our national trade centre, New

York, figures out as follows in the matter

of distance:
Fort Benton to St Paul.   .1,030 miles
St. Paul to Chicago  431 "
hicago to New lork   912 "

Total ................................2,"

The above is figured on the supposition

that the traveler goes by the Manitoba,

the C., B. & Q. and Pennsylvania route—

one which the writer would recommend

from coiperience as preferable to all oth-

ers. The actual running time on this

route is some 86 hours, allowing a short

stop-over at both St. Paul and Chicago.

Connections are made in union depots at

St. Paul and Chicago, and the traveler

has the satisfaction of knowing that he is

on the shortest continuous highway from

the far west to the busy marts of the

east.
The accommodations of the Manitoba

road under the new schedule cannot be

surpassed by any in the country. Sleeping

and dining car arrangements are equal in

every respect to those of eastern roads,

and the same remarks apply with equal

force to modern traveling conveniences

on the Burlington. Owing to the advan-

tages of quick time, comfort, and easy

traveling generally, the Manitoba, Bur-

lington and Pensylvania route is becom-

ing the popular line for all those making

a trip to the Atlantic seaboard.

The Sweet Grass 11111s.

J. C. Gilbert, of the Sweet Grass hills,

arrived in the city Tuesday, and reports

matters flourishing in that section. Mr.

iillaert's-special mission at this time is to

forward a petition to Washington to have

a mail route established to the Sweet

;rass, the document being endorsed by

sixty signers from the Hills. The route

petitioned for is to be from Benton via

the Marias. The miners in the hills are

keeping themselves busy all the time, and

new locations are being made every few

days. The most important of these is one

by Phil. White, who recently discovered a

new galena lead in the east butte, which

promises to become a valuable property

as developments progress. Mr. Gilbert

reports a large number of settlers coming

into that vicinity, and the pastime of

jumping ranches is frequently indulged

in. This may be taken that choice lands

are getting scarce in that section.

The Bear Paw Mimeo.

•
Messrs. Patrick Sheehan and Wm.

Triornpson, owners and prospectors of a

group of silver and gold mines in the Bear

Pair mountains, arived in the city Tues-

day with some splendid specimens of ore.

The gentlemen will not tell just exactly

where their mines are located, but just

keep on with their work perfectly con-

tented with their findings. They have

now recorded the following mines: Big

Sandy, Blue Bird, Poor Horse, Pride .of

the West, White Wing, Orphan Boy, and

the Silver Safe. The latter is their last
find and specimens of the ore show it to
be a rich mine.

Card of Thanks.

The undersigned desires to express laer
heartfelt thanks to Drs. Adams and At-
kisson for their unremitting attention to
her late husband, Patrick Finnegan, dur-
ing his long and fatal illness; to the de-
voted Sisters of St. Clare hospital for
their kind care and never-tiring faithful-
ness in seconding every effort of the
skilled physicians to save him from death,
and to the citizens of Fort Benton for
their readiness to assist in prolonging his

life and the sympathy extended to me in

the hour of my sad bereavement. For

these kindnesses bestowed upon my late

husband I shall ever hold them all in

grateful remembrance.
MRS. P. FINNEGAN.

Fort Benton, Feb. 28, 1889.

LONGFELLOWS DAY.

Exercises At the Public School in Commem-
oration of the Birthday of the Great

American Poet.

The assembly room of the public school

building in this city was the scene of a

very pleasant and instructive entertain-

ment last Friday, given by the attend-

ing pupils, the selections rendered being

gems from the pen of the late Henry W.

Longfellow, one of the greatest poets of

the present age. Although the distin-

guished poet was born on the 27th of

February, we take it for granted that the

exercises this afternoon were in commem-

oration of his natal day.

The several recitations, which em-

braced thirty-three selections from his

most popular ballads and poems, were

given with pleasing if not artistic effect,

and reflected great. credit upon Prof.

Danks, and his efficient assistants, the

Misses Fennimore and Gilchrist, as well

as upon the pupils who so entertainingly

rendered them. Where all did so well, it

would seem invidious to discriminate, and

therefore no names will be mentioned.

The exercises were indeed a sweet trib-

ute of praise to the departed poet, and if

the spirits of the dead are permitted to

visit the earth and witness and enjoy the

acts performed upon its stage, that of-the

illustrious poet would have smiled ap-

provingly upon the efforts of Fort Ben-

ton's youths to honor and to perpetuate

his name.
, Quite a number of the parents of the

pupils was present, but the merit of the

several exercises justified the attendance

of all.

A NOTE OF WARNING.

It would be well for the dominant par-

ty in the legislative assembly to bear in

mind that the people will hold it to a

strict accountability for its acts. Here-

tofore, either one or both branches of the

legislature were democratic. The affairs

of the territory were economically admin-

istered and the beginning of this_year

found it 'int of debt with over $100,000 in

the territorial treasury. In ,the mean-

time no interest of the territory was neg-

lected and none suffered through lack of

proper legislation. All were carefblly

protected and all flourished.

During the past eighteen -years, if we

rightly remember, no legislative assembly

has created a salaried office whose incum-

bent drew his pay from the territorial

treasury save and except that of the ter

ritorial veterinvian, but this legislative

body seems to think there are several

long felt wants to be filled in this direc-

tion and is lending its energies to this

end. It has authorized the appointment

of a game and fish warden for each coun-

ty in the territory that will pay for the

luxury. One branch has passed a bill

creating the offices of inspector and dep-

uty inspector of stead' boilers while the

other branch has passed. a measure creat-

ing the office of inspector and deputy in-

spector of mines. Provision is made for

the payment of salaries to these officials

far in excess of the amount that any pos-

sible appointee can earn in his present po-

sition. These are plain facts and they

may as well be plainly stated.

Again it has just been discovered that

the governor should be provided with a

private secretary with a salary of $14200 a

year. Those officials have been getting

along very well during the past twenty-

five years without such an ornament, but

it seems it is a long felt want that the

lower branch of the legislature thinks

should be filled at once for it passed a bill

creating the office. Singl) the salary at-

tached to these positions would not create

a startling drain upon the public treasu-

ry but in the aggregate they would soon

cut a hole in it that would be seriously

felt.
It would be well for the republican ma-

jority to call a halt in this matter and

commence figuring on the outcome. Mon-

tana will soon assume all the cares and

responsibilities of statehood and will have

use for every dollar at its command. Ne w

leaks in the treasury should not be creat-

ed. On the contrary, those now existing

should be contracted to the minimum.

Common sense dictates this course; the

interests of the future state of Montana

demand it and the people command it.

The republican majority in the legislative

assembly would do well to heed the com-

mand.

Avoid appearances. --A worthy gentle

man, having an unusally red nose, was

long suspected of being a tippler on the

sly, by those not well acquainted with his

strictly temperate habits. His unfortu-

nate disfigurement was readily cured by

the use of Ayer's Sarsaparilla.

A FAVORABLE REPORT.

A Recommendation that Investments in
Mines May be Made by Aliens.

WASHINGTON, February 27.----Senator

Stewart, chairman of the committee on

mines and mining, to-day made a report

on the resolution authorizing the commit-

tee to investigate the subject of the In-

vestment of foreign capital in mines in

the territories. The amount of capital in-

vested. in mines in the 'territories by aliens,

as near could be ascertained, is $20,535;-570

and the dividends paid thereon $4,737;800.

The committee recommends - the alien

land act be So modified as to permit for-

eign capital to be used in the- develop-
ment of mines in the territories.

A Canadian Rumor,

OrrAwA, February 27.—A report is in

circulation that Sir John Macdonald has

been offered the post of • British embassa-

dor to the United States. The British

government, it is said, has begun to real-

ize the necessity of sending to Washing-

ton representatives well informed in North

American affairs. If Sir John accept the

alleged offer Sir Charles Tupper will

probably assume the leadership of the
Dominion government.

Washington Gossip.

WASHINGTON, February 27.—Gen. Har-

rison and wife dined with President and

Mrs. Cleveland yesterday, and Lamont

gave Halford a few pointers in diplomacy.

The Arlington house is besieged by poli-

ticians, and so life is made miserable for

the, president-elect. The cabinet is still

somewhat in doubt; only Blaine and
Windom are sure.

Klein All Right.

BERLIN, February 27.—The government

has received information from Washing-

ton that there is no prospeet of the Unit-

ed States complying with the demand for

the prosecution and punishment of Klein.

Wants the Chief Justiceship.

CHICAGO, February 27.—Richard A.

Harlow, of Helena, formerly of this cit),

is being extensively endorsed here for an

appointment under Gen. Harrison as

chief justice of Montana. Mr. Harlow is

a son of Geo.H.Harlow who served as sec-

retary of the state of Illinois.

The Times Apologizes.

LONDON, February 27.—Pigott writes

from the continent to his victims of the

Times acknowledging the letters are for-

geries. The letter was reactin court and

the commission adjourned feeling badly.

The attorney general apologizes for the

Times and the Times apologizes to Par-

nell. Egan thinks the highest Officials

are not mixed up in the business. It is

doubtful it ,the investigation will proceed

unless conducted by Parnell and his

friends.

CAPITAL NOTES.

The Governor's' Appointments—Work in
Council and House Yesterday—Vic-

thus of Sure-Thing Games.

HELENA, February 28.—The governor

yesterday nominated for territorial treas-

urer, W. G. Preuitt; auditor, Jas. Sulli-

van; attorney general, W. E. Cullen; su-

perin•endent of schools,A.C.Logan; terri-

torial librarian, Miss Lou Guthrie. All

are present incumbents and officers who

have given the best of satisfaction.

In the council yesterday the ,day was

devoted to the consideration of Kennedy's

bill regarding elections, (the Australian

system) and it will require another day to

complete the bill. It will pass the coun-

cil by an almost unanimous vote, as final-

ly amended. The house gave most of its

time yesterday to the mine inspector bill

which passed as amended.

The text book bill also passed and oaly

awaits the the governor's signature to be-

come a law.

Some of the innocent Dakota visitors

fell victims to the tune of several hundred

dollars to the sure-thing games.

E. R. and Dr. Clingan are here on their

to the Pacific coast.

Bills Signed by the Golernor.

HELENA, March 1.—Governor Leslie no-

tified the legislature that he had signed

the bills for the better protection of fish

and game; to provide for compensation of

justices of the peace; to regulate the prac-

tice of medicine and surgery,• and the bill

allowing cities and towns to incur indebt-

edness.
—

Why it is One Sweet Melody Will Charm. •

Mr. J. B. Melody, of 333 State street,

Chicago had drawn a handsome prize in

the Louisiana State Lottery drawing of

December 18th. He said: "Yes, I held

one-fortieth of ticket No. 68,744; which

drew the second capital prize in the com-

pany's drawing of December 18th last. I

experienced no trouble in getting my

money, all that was required being to

present my ticket at the Adams Express

company's office and be properly identi-

fied. Four days after I had the $5,600 in

my pocket.—Chicago (ill.) Arkansas Trav-

eler, Jan 12.

People/ Everywhere

Confirm our statement when we say that
Acker's English Remedy is-in every way
superior to any and all other preparations
for the throat and lungs. In Whooping
Cough and Croup it is magic and relieves
at once. Remember, this remedy is sold
on a positive guarantee by W. J. Miner,
Fort Benton, M. T.

A $3.00 premium and the RIVER PRESS
one year, for $3.50.

Four years old, afflicted with a painful —   _
skin disease. Six doctors tried to
cure him: all failed. Got worse and
worse. Completely cured dy one set
of Cuticura Remedies, costing *1.73.

OUR LITTLE SON. LEADING BUSINESS HOUSES OF HELENA.

Our little son will be four years of age on the 23d
inst. In May, 1885, he was attacked with a very
painful breaking out of the skin. We called in a
physician, who treated him for about four weeks.
The child received little or no good from the treat-
ment, as the breaking out, supposed to be hives in
an aggravated form, became larger in blotches, and
more and more distressing. NN e were frequently
obliged to get up in the night and rub him with
soda in water, strong liniments, .etc. Finally, we
called other physicians, until no less than six had
attempted to cure him, all alike failing', and the
child steadily getting worse and worse until about
the 20th of last July, when we began to give him
CUTICURA RESOLVENT internally and, the Curicinita
and CtrilcuaA SOAP externally, and by the .last of
August be was so nearly well that we. gave him
only one dose-of the reshlvent about ,every second
day for 10 days longer, and he has never been
trokibled since with the horrible malady. In all,
wenised lees than one half of a bottle of CUTIGUITA
ItzsoLvENT, a little lees than a box of CHTICDRA
and only onivrike of Cirricolui Som..

II E. RYAN, Cayuga, Livingston Co, Ill

Subecribfd and sworn to before me this fourth
day of January, 1887. C. N. COB, J. P.

Scrofulous Humors.
Last spring I was vet y sick, being covered with

some kind of scrOfnla. The doctors could not help
me: I was advised to try the CUTICURA RESOLVENT
I did so and in a day I grew better and better, until
I am as well as ever. I thank you for it very much
and would like to have it told to the public.

EDW. HOFFMAN, North Attleboro, Mass.

CUTICURA, tie great skin Cure, and CUTICURA

SoAr,preparedfrom it, used externally, and CUTI-
CURA RESOLVENT, the new blood purifier, taken in-
ternally are a positive cure for every form of skin
disease from pimples to scrofula.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, 50 cents;
SOAP, 25 cents; RESOLVENT, $1.00. Prepared by the
POTTER DRUO AND CHEMICAL CO., Boston, Mass.

Send for "How to Cure Skin Diseases," 64
pages, 50 illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

BAN'S Skin
 by 

u Tani cud Sc 
RA cDSOAP.

preservedATx ad  beautified 

FREE! FREE tROM PAIN!
In one minute the Cutieura

Anti-Pain Plaster relieves Rheu-
matic, Sciatic, Sudden, Sharp and Ner-
vous Paine, Strains and Weakness.

The first and only pain killing plaster. 25 cts.

The best and surest Remedy for Cure of

all disea-ses caused by any derangement of

the Liver, Kidneys, Stomach and Bowels.
Dyspepsia, Sick Headache, Constipation,

Bilious Complaints and Malaria of all kinds

yield readily to the beneficent influence of

iittni1J
It is pleasant to the taste, tones up the

system, restores and preserves health.
It is purely Vegetable, and cannot fail to

prove beneficial, both to old and young.

As a Blood Purifier it is superior to all

others. Sold everywhere at $1.00 a bottle.

This is the TOP of the GENUINE
Pearl Top Lamp Chimney.
All others, similarare imitation.

This exact Label
is on each Pearl
Top Chimney.
A dealer may say
and think he has
others as good,
BUT HE HAS NOT.

Insist upon the Exact Label and Top.
FOR SA'. E EVERYWHERE. MADE ONLY BY

CEO. A. MACBETH & CO., Pittsburgh, Pa.

THE PIONEER

STATIMY flL
I keep a full line of

Blank Books and Stationery.
A fine line of Books always in stock,

and constantly en route.

M. BAILEY• JEWELRY COMPANY,
—DEALERS IN—

WATCHES, DIAMONDS,
SOLID SILVER AND PLATED WARE.

rtr SEND YOUR WATCHES to us for repairs: the- work

will be thorough and the charges moderate.

We make a specialty of replacing the broken parts of Swisto

and American Watches.

; INkr MC) NT al.

S. T. PORTER, President. J. M. DUTTON, Vice-pres H. C. STE \ ENS, Sec. and Treas.

The Helena Steam Heating and Supply Co.,
Incorporated 1888.

STEAM HEATINC ENCINEERS,
—MANUFACTURERS OF—

Steam Heating Apparatus.

Dealers in Mine and Mill Supplies, Iron Pipe and Fittings,

Plumbers, Steam and Gas Fitters' Supplies.

203 North Main Street, - - - HELENA. MONT.

A. M. HOLIER HARDWARE COMPANY,
HELENA - - MONTANA.

GENERAL :: HARDWARE.
Carry Always in stock:

ENGINES AND BOILERS,
KNOWLES STEAM PUMPS,

- HOISTING ENGINES, with or without Boilers,

Prospectors' Horse Power Hoists,
WATER WHEELS, :

Giant Powder, 'Caps and Fuse.

R. S. HALE & CO.,
RU S,

Patent Medicines, Paints, Oils, Glass, Etc.
Afar Orders by Mail promptly attended to.

27 MAINSTREET HELENA, MONT.

INIDS A Y Sz CO.9

1--=1_,-EN-A, MON al.

Jobbers of Meats, Fish, Fruit, Produce,
Poultry, Oysters and Game.

Address: The American Writing
Mat hoe Co., Hartford, Conn.;

Ales York Office, 237 Broadway.

Montana Agency—

CHAS. K. WELLS,

Bookseller and Stationer
HELENA - 3IONT.

Par DEALER IN OFFICE SUPPLIES OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.

First National Bank Utah Assay Office_Ah„ e,Of Helena, N. T.

ORGANIZED IN 1866.

Designated Depository of the United States.

Paid-Up Capital  ,..$500 000

Surplus and Profits   300,000

Individual Deposits 2,300,000

Government Depomits 100,000
-0-

S. T. HAUSER, Pres. A J. DAVIS, Vice-Pros.
E W. KNIGHT. Cashier.

T. H. KLEINSCHMIDT, Ass't Carhier.

•
Board of Directors:

S. T. HAUSER JOHN C. CURTIN
A. M. HOLTEN R. 8. HAMILTON
JOHN H. MING C. P. HIGGINS
E. W KNIGHT A. J. DAVIS
T. H KLRINSCHMIDT HENRY M. PARCHEN

T. C. POWER.

Associated Banki :
First National  Fort B'enton, Montana
Missoula National ................Missoula, Montana ,
First National Butt, , Montana

, Paid in Caoital

A General Banking Transacted.
Imported and Domestic,  

()f 111()!=t i).Tular brands. I 1;,,,I) the finest

SMOKTNG AND CHEWING
TOBA_CCO.

FRUITS, JEWELRY,
An endless variety of

FANCY GOODS.
TOYS AND NOTIONS,

' MUSICAL. INSTRUMENTS,

CI-11-2,0 MOS,

Picture Prameo, Pocket Cutlery,

Combs, Etc., Lte.

GEO.W. CRANE.
Opposite Grand Union Hotel.

GALLERY,
Pinker,

t.f ()titans.
_

•i to I M

es. roat'r.

Fr Interest paid on T4me Deposits.

THE :—

ctx moz) coo -N9D -.ocirromoolt.ccmeo3

Merchants Hold
oworootrAioacoonm(YA 500 OM CY/D OrIX:0-0590Y7J17J59D

Helena, Mont.
(Opposite the United States Amity Office.)

Cor. Broadway and Warren St.

THOS. O'BRIEN & SON,
Froneietora.

GEO. W. TAYLOR,
attorney -at- Law,

GREAT FALLS - - - Montana.

Will practice in aN the courts of the Territory.

GEORGE W. CRANE.

JUSTICE OF THE PEACE

Notary Public.

gar- Prompt attentrttousatedgitvoonmeto all business en

CHEMICAL LABORATORY

J. T. GOVE, - Helena, M.T.

Gold and Silver ...$1 50 Zinc $3 00
Silver, gold and lead 2 00
Lead ........ ........ 1 00 Antimony ... 5 00
Copper ..... . 1 50 Arsenic.   5 CS
Silica   1 50 Iron   1 50

MERCHANTS, I
National Bank

Of Helena.

- $150,000
Surplus 8L Profits, $125,000

President-1. H. HERSHFIELD.
Vice-President-A. J. DAVIDSON.
Castper--AARON HERSHFIELD.

Board of Directors:

THOMAS CRUSE. M SANDS,
5. 6. HUNTLEY. W. D. NICHOLAS,
4..1 DAVIDSON, MOSES MORRIS.
L. ti. HERSHFIELD k. HERSHFIELD,

W. B. HUDNALL.

Exchange on the commercial centers of the
United States and Europe bought and sold.
Oille,ctiono and all business entrusted to us

receive prompt and thorough attention.
Deposits received and interest allowed on

the same if left for a specified time.
Buy gold nd silver bullion, gold dust, ores,

territorial, government and county securities and
warrants.

Associate Bank:

Bank of Northern Montana,
Fort Benton M. T.

THOS. J. REED, M. O.,
Great Falls. - - .Vontana.

U. S. EXAMINING SURGEON.
Attendant Physician and Surgeon Manitoba Ry.

- Specialty—Gynaschologist.

or A $3.00 premium and the Rivra
PRESS one year, for 83.50.


